Caring Hands Humane Society
2019 ANNUAL REPORT

Total Animal Intakes: 1666*

Total Live Outcomes: 1478

95.7%
Live Release Rate: 95.7

Outgoing Transfers: 44

These animals were transfered to another
humane society or licensed rescue with a
no kill status. In 2018, this number was 31.

Euthanasia: 66

663 Dogs

Humanely euthanized due to irremediable
suffering, illness or injury with a poor or
grave prognosis for rehabilitation, and
viscous dogs with a poor prognosis.

1003 Cats

Died in care: 77
These numbers consist of neonatal kittens
(under 4 weeks of age) and complications
from illnesses.

it takes a village
53 kittens and 15 puppies were born while
their pregnant mothers were in our care.

Returned
to owner: 351

NO MORE LITTERS

Pets returned home safely. thanks to microchipping,
tags, and other forms of identification.

946 S.N.Y.P Vouchers were issued to offset the
cost of spay/neuter surgeries for the public by
$70. Of these, 845 were used.

Adoptions: 1083
Total adoptions including onsite & offsite
events at PetSmart, PetCo, and other CHHS
adoption events.

*The number of intakes includes strays brought in by the public, owner surrenders, animals seized by animal control
officers, returned adoptions, and animals born in our care. Minimal numbers were acquired through other forms of
intakes.

Fostered Pets
2018: 213
2019: 280

community cat alteration
management program:

Adventure tails participants

98 Community cats were serviced through
our trap-neuter-vaccinate-return program.
This program gives feral cats an option to
stay located where they are already thriving
instead of being forced to go through a
stressful shelter environment and relocation.
After 3 years of dedicated work, the already
existing program for Newton was nearing
completion. A plea for help was heard from
the neighboring town of Halstead for the
community cats that reside there. Thus, the
program was expanded to begin helping
those cat colonies.

21 Dogs were able to get out for a day of fun with their partners
11 volunteers joined our team

Giving Pets a Safe Place
Statistically, victims of domestic violence have a difficult time leaving
a dangerous situation when their pets are involved.
Pet owners who are also facing hard times, leaving them homeless, need
help while attempting to get back on their feet.
CHHS partnered with organizations this year to give 6 pets a safe space
while their owners found safety for themselves. 4 Pets were helped in 2018.

lend a helping hand
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13 CAMP Volunteers (community cat program)
36 foster homes
52 adult volunteers
37 youth volunteers
3842 Volunteer hours
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140 Volunteers of different types helped CHHS with various needs.
Here’s the breakdown:
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Want to help us?
Contact Christy for Fostering:
Christy@CaringHandsHS.org
Contact Lauren for Volunteering:
Volunteer@CaringHandsHS.org
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